
 tku lcck ,t .nt, tk /// lhjt sjtn iuhct lc vhvh hf
 /// iuhctv lhjtn lsh ,t .pe,(z-uy)okg,, kt lracnu - 

   tohnsue lrhg hhbg 'lhrga :lntn lhjtk osue 'lhctn lhjt 'lhjt sjtn :h"ar
(d ;hgx tbr inhx vgs vruh) g"uac vfkvk uexpb ukt h"ar hrcs /,rjt rhg hhbgk
eh,gvk hutrv inu 'oheujrv in r,uh ohcurevk vesmv ,nhse ,cuj ihbgn rcsnaf

 iuak lk tvu 'ihgsuh hkcn vc ohasv ov ohcr hf 'vhyrp kf og vfkvv ,tgggg""""uuuuaaaavvvv:
vru, ohbc v,t snkk hsf 'ovh,ubuznc chhj ubhta 'ohkusdv uh,ubcu uhbck i,ubvw
kkfc vz hrv 'ovk ohfhrm ovu uhctk ,ub,n i,ubv ifu 'vrah lrsc ,ubc vdhvbvku
'ucure tkt 'uhct tku ubc ubht ukhptu /ohrjtk unhsevk lhrma tkt sug tku /vesm
hhbgk ihnsue u,hc hhbgu /untn uhjtk osue 'uhctn uhjtu /ost kfk unhsevk lhrm

/g"uav k"fg w,rjt rhg hhbgk ihnsue urhg hhbgu 'urhg
 rpxc    wwwwtttt,,,,hhhhhhhhrrrruuuuttttssss    ttttrrrruuuuvvvvbbbbwwww rcj shnk, urchja) gggg""""hhhhzzzz    wwwwtttthhhhbbbb,,,,wwwwvvvv    kkkkggggcccc    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkkrcsn (

,ucegca sg 'sutnk vc ohcrn ktraha lht ohtura 'vesmv ,umn ,usut rcjnv
oburfz ubhnfj tukv ?hah ic tc tk gusn vvhn,v ,rrug,n ohcuyv ovhagn
'thv lfk vcua,v obnt !?vkutdv ,t cre, vesmva (/h c"c) ub,ut ujhycv vfrck
vcrvu 'hnk osue hn vesm wkvc ,uarupn ,ufkv obah hrva 'vfkvf o,bh,b ihta

///oaur vaug vbht ifku 'vhumr ovka vesmv ihta lfc ohnrudu ',ufkv kg ohdksn
jre rtab tuv vesmc vnhsev hbhsc rhvz ubhta hn hf snk v,t uhrcs lu,n    
in ifku /vfz tk hutrf vesm ,umnku ohrjtk rxn upxf ,t hf 'v,run,nu upxfn
,jtu 'oheezbvu ,ueumnv ucra ubhnhc yrpcu 'rcsc sutn rhvz ,uhvk hutrv

     

 ihc vjre unha, tku ussd,, tk ofhvkt wvk o,t ohbc
 /// ,nk ofhbhg(t-sh)shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs vn kf - 

     dyrau vshsd ub,, tka ubhhvu '"ussd,, tk" ka utk ubk ub,b vausev vru,
ohsev tk vru,c ,uruntv ,umn kf osues 'vz kg rhgvk ahu /,nv kg ofracc
vnsev lv itf ahs tfv tba htn '"ofhekt wvk o,t ohbc" ka vnsevc vru,v

?ussd,, tk ,umn osue
     c,fu ttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttvvvvoak ohbc o,ta ugs,a rjt 'ohbc ogyu" :k"zu vz ,t cahhk 

vagh rat kf hf 'vagha vn kf kg ussud,, kt 'ick ctvn r,uh of,t cvut tuvu
ufnxh er ovhct vagn ohbyev ohbcv ubhch tk ratf uvubhc, tk otu /tuv cuyk
tk if kg 'ohbgbfv kf rtaf lbhtu 'v,t ause og hf 'o,t od uag, if 'uhkg
ubhhv "vk o,t ohbc" ohsev vausev vru,va ogyv hrv /k"fg '"ovhagnf vag,
w,h tuvu ',"hav ka ubc tuva rhfn sjt ota 'ussud,, tk ka ruxhtk ogy ,bh,b

k tuv ,"hava vaga vn kfa gsuh tuv hrv 'ohnaca ubhctubt iht ot ukhptu 'vcuy
ohnaca ubhct ,tn tuv vagba vn kfa ohgsuh ubt kct 'vcuyk huv gusn ohgsuh
/vcuyk kfv vagba vn kfa uhkg lunxhu 'vcr vcvtc kfv kceh vz h"gu 'ub,ut cvuta

   

,uagk sjt kf kg okut 'ohb,ubu ohgc,b ova thv ktrah ka ovh,ukgnn
ohfrct vcrv obah hrva 'iufbv vnuenc ift thv vbh,bv ot apbv iucaj
in if otu 'ohkusd ,ucuj hkgc ovu ovhtmtmn vnf i,jk ufz rcf ovh,ucta
vn ouan lt 'o,kuz ohhbgkn r,uh ovhruv kg ovhnjru o,gs ub,ha vhv hutrv
/o,kuz ohhbgk ohkmbn ovhnjr ,tu 'ovhruv ctf ,t ovn jhfavk rmhv jhkmn
lanu 'icv og chyv lf kfa ct ohjhbzn lhtv 'khfvk kufh kfav iht ukt ohrcs
uthavk dts odu 'uhruxjn kfku ufubhjk dtsu ukfkfu ujphyu ukshd ohruag hbaf
ubhtu ygnfa rjt hbgc urhnnu 'sh uk yhauvkn tuv okg,n ,tz kfcu 'vat
///ctv ka uh,ucujn ekjk vchx od tuv icv vz hrv curv hp kga od vnu 'urhfn
utuccu 'vesmv ,kgnu ,kudx ,gdn ifhv sg gsuhv 'rmhv ,mg ot hf vz iht
,ujpv kfka uv,pn tuv 'vesm ,,kn ostv ,t cfgk u,kufhc ihta cmnk

 /hgcsf vnhheh tku vumnv ,t oegh
 ohabt 'wsxj habtwf ruchmc ohgushv ohabt vcrv kmt if od ohtur ubt vz ihgf   

ohshnt ohabt ka ock kg rcsku ohrae raek sjuhn auju jf ovk rat
ohturu ',urumbu ,ukusd ohkgup ukkva ubt ohtur iftu 'ktrah hhbg rucg onhr,vku
vthkp ,mmub,n okmt od okut /ks rpgn ohnhen ann ova lht ovh,ukugp ,t
sungk ohmr obhtu ohenj,n ov 'ovhcuren sjtn guhxk vaec ovhbpk tucc hf 'uz
hcuyw ova ohabtc rcusn ot ',ut,av ,rrugn tukv vz rcs /orac rta ihnhk
ovhnjr unvha hutrv in vhv 'ktrah hbc ka orgm sdbn sungk ovk vaea wck
,hc hbunv rtan oekj grdh tk ,ujpv kfku 'o,jpan hbc ovhcure kg r,uhc
ka uh,ukucj,n vtmu, runtf hvuz obnt ?grdh oekj teus if ot vnku 'ktrah

/vnrv v,kgncu vh,ukudxc vgushv vbudv vesmc .pj ubhta 'rmhv
'"shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs vn kfs" ihntvk sjtu sjt kf kg vcuj uvzu    
t,ht ifu /if ihntvk ubt ihchhj n"n kct 'vcuyk huv gusn rhfn ubht ot ukhptu
kg lrcna oaf vgrv kg lrck chhj htn /wuf lrck ost chhj" :(c"g 'x) ,ufrcc
hcr ouan tjt cr rnt /vjnac uvbhkucek tkt vfrmb tk :tcr rnt /// ?vcuyv
ypan otu 'vrhat sxj ot 'vrnzt wv lk vrhat ypanu sxj tre htn :huk
:tcheg hcrs vhnan tb, ifu 'rhtn hcr ouan cr rnt tbuv cr rnt /// vrhat
tcheg hcrs 'tv hf /shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs kf rnuk khdr ost tvh okugk

/f"g '"wufu tjrutc khzte vuvs
 exp ifu     gggg""""uuuuaaaaccccvnka ,gsc vgrv kg lrck ost chhj" 'k"zu (c"fr whxc) 

thv oav hscugk vgrv hf 'vcuyv kg vjnac lrcna lrsf 'vmpj apbc
uz vgr ,kceca tmnb oav uhkg rzda vn vcvtn kcena iuhf 'o,cuyu o,jna

c,fu /k"fg '"uk vjna thva 'oav ,t scug tuv    vvvvrrrruuuurrrrcccc    vvvvbbbbaaaannnnvvvv    hf" 'k"zu (oa)
tka hsf ,ubugv kg vrpf kfv tuv iunnc ihcu ;udc ihc ihruxhv kf ,ntc

/k"fg '"kusd r,uh vcrv tuv abugv oaa k"gk rxh,vk lrymh
kce,h 'ouen ka ohbc ubta vz vghsh h"ga '"wvk o,t ohbc" trev ,buuf vzu     
ot ukhptu /shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs vn kfa ohgsuh ubta /vcr vcvtc kfv

!vcuyk uz oda - vnhka vbuntc ohbhntn ubt ihhsg 'vgr rcsf vtrb rcsv

"rhzj rac hkft,a n"g lyhd z"v" - The Gemara says if a man gave his wife a yd on the condition that she goes up to the heavens, or on condition
that she descends to the ouv,, or that she crosses the kusdv oh by foot, tnh, ic h"r says this is a valid yd. He says a kkf: any condition that is
impossible to fulfill but was stipulated in the beginning, we say that that the husband was only trying to annoy his wife, so the condition is kyc and
the yd is raf. The Gemara asks: if a man said this is your yd on the condition you eat rhzj rac, what is the ihs? Abaye says this is what ic h"r
tnh, was referring to and since it is ruxt to eat rhzj the htb, is kyc and the yd is raf. Rava holds since it is possible to eat the rhzj (although
she will get ,uekn), it does not fall into the kkf of h"r, and the htb, is binding. wxu, [kg v"s] brings the Gemara that says if the htb, of ascending to
heaven is ohhuen, the yd is raf, if not it’s not raf. Tosfos asks, how is it possible to ascend to heaven? Tosfos answers "oa hsh kg".
     t"gr in x"av iuhkd says - s"h vdhdj wxu, ihhg - the Gemara says 4 people were "xsrpk xbfb" (Gan Eden) alive: htzg ic, tnuz ic, rjt, g"r.
Tosfos there says that they used the "oa" to accomplish this and explains that ann ukg tk, but rather by saying the oa, it appeared to them
(spiritually) as if they had entered isg id. It seems that t"gr is asking that how can Tosfos by us say that the oa actually can get you into ohna?
     The  [jk wx g"vct]g"ua  says if one is asen a lady with a htb, that there be no vbug cuhj on him, the condition is kyc because it is considered
being "vru,c c,fa vn kg vb,n". The ktuna ,hc says that this is different than our Gemara where we say if one is ardn his wife with a htb, that
she eats rhzj, here we don’t say this is a problem of vru,c c,fa vn kg vb,n. He explains, the difference is by ihaushe the husband is trying to
create a ihaushe ,ukj with a condition that is against the Torah. This is called vru,c c,fa vn kg vb,n. In our case of Gittin, he is giving the yd
with a condition, but she does not have to fulfill the condition, she could remain married, so in this case he is not making a ,ukj and therefore is not
considered being vru,c c,fa vn kg vb,n.

 [sn ohjxp]snj heuaj     was asked of there is anything wrong with creating and eating kosher imitation rhzj (bacon)? He brings the t"shj that
addresses, what if someone thought of rhzj while eating the in, was he oiver an issur? He answers that since you know you are eating kosher it
would be ok. Furthermore, we see that the wife of ibjuh wr wanted to experience the taste of ckjc rac so b"r gave her a roasted cow’s utter. So we
see as long as you know that what you are eating is kosher, it is permitted. ihhyarckhz wr says he asked his father in law, chahkt wr, who said that if
it is something that Hashem created, then it is ok to eat, but to create something from scratch just to experience the taste of rhzj, better not to do it.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 
 
R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (Darash Moshe) would say: 
    “"lhrgac rat hukvu" - Why does the posuk mention ‘the Levi in your midst’ specifically in regard to the holiday of Shavuos
and the simcha associated with that holiday? Why not by any of the other holidays mentioned in the posukim? The Gemara
notes that everyone agrees that on Shavuos you need ‘Lachem.’ Now, for a Levi and other Talmidei Chachamim this
makes good sense, for after all, he is involved in learning. But what about the person who is working? Thus, the Torah
tells us to take him - the Levi - into our midst and make sure the joy begins in the right place - and go from there.”

A Wise Man would say: “Nothing can disturb your peace of mind unless you allow it to.”                                   
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Minhagim and Customs of the Month of Elul (1) 
Rosh Chodesh Elul. Next Thursday, the thirtieth of Av and the
first day of Rosh Chodesh Elul, is the first of the forty days of
Divine mercy from Hashem to Klal Yisroel. In these days, the
thirteen attributes of Hashem’s mercy shine stronger than all
year, and Tefillah and Teshuva are accepted more than ever.
This is when Moshe Rabbeinu went up to Har Sinai, and on the
fortieth day, Yom Kippur, he received the luchos and Hashem’s
statement that He granted forgiveness for the sin of the golden
calf. From then, this time of year has been set aside for repentance
and heavenly good will. The year soon ends and the new year
starts with Rosh Hashana, a day of judgment. In preparation for
this day we can and should strengthen ourselves in Torah and
mitzvos. There are a number of halachos and customs we follow
during this period, but the main point is for a person to examine
himself, finding where he can improve and starting to do so.
Yom Kippur Katan. On Erev Rosh Chodesh, many shuls say
the Yom Kippur Katan Mincha which includes Selichos, Viduy

      

on undesirable acts and middos, and requests for forgiveness. 
Good Wishes. It is customary from Rosh Chodesh Elul till Yom
Kippur to bless others and wish them a good and sweet year. A
person should always be generous giving berachos, and eager to
receive berachos, because Chazal (Brachos 7a)  tells us that the
beracha of even a plain person should not be trivial in your eyes.
Tehillim 27.  We begin to say perek 27 (L’Dovid Hashem Oiry)
at the end of Shacharis, and a second time at the end of Mincha
or Maariv, according to the minhag of the congregation. It refers
to Hashem being our light, which the Medrash interprets as
referring to Rosh Hashana. The acceptance of Hashem as our
King through tefillos and the shofar are our “light” throughout the
year. The perek continues, referring to Hashem as our salvation
on Yom Kippur. The purification of Yom Kippur is truly our
source for yeshuos throughout the year. Sukkos, as a source of
shelter and depending on Hashem [bitachon], is also mentioned
in this chapter. Most shuls start on the second day of Rosh
Chodesh Elul, while some start on the first day of Rosh Chodesh.



    This week we are taught how to come close to Hashem. First and foremost, one has to open up his eyes and SEE. When a
person sees something, he is actually making an effort to take a picture in his mind of the vision before him. This takes thought!
A person can literally be blind with open eyes and can go through life without truly seeing.
    Moshe Rabbeinu tells Klal Yisroel, “RE’EH” - every single individual in their own life situation should open up their eyes
and see that, “I am placing before you today a blessing and a curse.” Every day of your life can be a blessing or a curse,
depending on what you choose to SEE! The first step to a happy and truly spiritual life is by making a conscious effort to focus
on the good. To even take situations that can be perceived as negative and find something good in it. Because everything that
Hashem does is for the good. He is just giving us the freedom to choose how we perceive it. And that will make all the
difference in the people we become and our relationship with Hashem.
     One day not too long ago, when I was at the Kosel Hamaaravi, I overheard a mother say to her children. “Kinderlach, this is
the holiest place in the world, You can ask Hashem for anything you want. What do you want to ask Hashem for?” And each
one then said something that they want to daven for, what they want to ask Hashem to give them.
     I was thinking to myself, why do we come to the Kosel and immediately think what we are missing? Shouldn’t we first say,
“Thank you Hashem for all the millions of chassadim You do for me each day?” Shouldn’t we stand up and thank Hashem for
so much good, for all the incredible things He provides for us, before we focus on what is missing and what we still need? It
was a wake up call to me that before I start asking and focusing on what I don’t have, I need to open up my eyes and SEE all
the good in my life. I need to choose the blessing over the curse for this is truly the first step in real avodas Hashem.

   Rashi comments: "cuyv" in the eyes of Hashem, "rahvu" in the eyes of people. The obvious question is that the conclusion
of this posuk doesn’t seem to jive with this, as it ends "wv hbhgc". So how can Rashi say "rahvu" means in the eyes of people? 
     The first machshava that comes to mind is an oft-used famous principle. Although we have mitzvos ouenk ost ihc and
urhcjk ost ihc, they are both listed on the same luchos! The implication being that the interpersonal mitzvos must possess
the same importance that we afford the mitzvos ouenk ost ihc. Essentially, urhcjk ost ihc is also between us and Hashem. 
     A similar pshat is said in the name of Rabbeinu Ovadia M’Bartenura zt”l. He quotes the well-known Mishna in
Pirkei Avos, "ubnhv vjub ouenv jur 'ubnhv vjub ,uhrcv jura kf". Meaning a person who pleases his fellow man, Hashem is
pleased with him as well. And lastly, yet also similar, is a explanation from the Chasam Sofer zt”l. He explains the
conclusion of our posuk a bit differently - grammatically - rahvu cuyv vag, hf. When a person does either, ouenk OR ihc
urhcjk ost, it must be done lhekt wv hbgc - for the sake of Hashem. Lishma! 
    Which brings to mind the famous vort on the Gemara in Shabbos. One of the questions a person is asked when standing
before the Heavenly Tribunal is, vru,k oh,g ,gce - Have you set aside time for Torah learning? One pshat is, that this
question is referring to the first eight posukim at the start of the third perek of Koheles. "ohnav ,j, .pj kfk ,gu inz kfk". The
posuk goes on to enumerate myriad times and intervals in person’s lifetime (///,unk ,gu ',skk ,g). We are asked: oh,g ,gce
vru,k? Were you kovea all of your oh,g, your precious time, to be governed by the light of our Torah?  
     May we be zoche to bring v"cev much nachas ruach in both areas of ouenku urhcjk ost ihc.                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 ugna hkt ufku ofbzt uyv
 /// ofapb hj,u(d-vb whgah)

 vkkeu vfrc ouhv ofhbpk i,b hfbt vtr(uf-th)

 hf okug sg lhrjt lhbcku lk cyhh ignk
 /// lhekt wv hbhgc rahvu cuyv vag,jf-ch)(

 /// lcrec vzv grv rcsf ,uagk upxuh tku iutrhu ugnah ktrah kfu(ch-dh)
     R’ Seligmann Baer Bamberger zt”l, popularly referred to as the Wuerzburger Rav, was one of the last great Gaonim
of German Jewry. Together with R’ Yaakov Ettlinger zt”l, R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l and R’ Azriel Hildesheimer
zt”l, he led the struggle against Reform and helped found the educational institutions that resuscitated Orthodoxy and enabled
it to confront modernity. His stance on many issues underscores his commitment to Jewish communal unity, and suggests just
how far he was willing to go in order to prevent factionalism from gaining a foothold within the community.
    R’ Shmuel Salant zt”l, the ninety year old Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem, a man of extraordinary scholarship and piety, was in
charge of administering the Kollel Ashkenazim and its chalukah system. R’ Bamberger was in charge of the collection of all
monies in Germany on behalf of the charities in the Land of Israel. The German-Dutch Palestine Fund Committee had
decided to distribute these funds primarily to needy Jews in Israel who were of German origin. The committee acted in line
with the concept which divided the Yishuv in Eretz Yisroel into separate communities according to national origin. R’ Shmuel
opposed this method of distribution. He felt that funds should not be apportioned according to differences resulting from a
mere accident of birth and native homeland, but rather according to one’s stature in Torah scholarship and piety in Jerusalem.
When his letters to responsible authorities failed to resolve the issue, he decided to undertake his one and only trip to Europe,
in 1860, and personally visit Wuerzburg in order to discuss the matter with the rabbi in charge of the Kollelim.
     R’ Shmuel Salant gave the following account of his meeting with R’ Bamberger. “When I entered the synagogue in
Wuerzburg, I saw Rabbi Seligmann Baer standing there in clerical vestments. I further noticed that, contrary to halachic
requirements, the Almemar (bima) stood directly in front of the Holy Ark instead of in middle of the synagogue. I was
astonished, but said to myself that if a Tzaddik such as Rabbi Seligmann Baer davens here, surely it is inappropriate for me to
raise any questions. I was called up for an aliyah to the Torah and I went up, again saying to myself that if Rabbi Seligmann
Baer allows himself to be called up to the Torah in this synagogue, surely I can do likewise. As we left the synagogue, the
Wuerzburger Rav said to me, ‘I am certain that there must be questions you wish to raise about my synagogue practices!’” 
     “Heaven forbid,” I replied, “when you approve of a particular practice, it is inappropriate for me to raise any questions.” 
    “Nevertheless,” countered R’ Seligmann Baer, “I know that you were surprised to see me officiating in a clerical robe, and
in a synagogue where the Almemar was not positioned properly. Let me assure you that I did not do so of my own free will.
The dissension caused by the ‘innovators’ in our community threatened either to render it asunder or to lead it entirely into the
Reform camp. I had only two alternatives; either to see my community divided into two camps, or else to save its unity by
means of minor concession. Unity was more precious than anything else. It is a situation like this that calls forth the rule: ‘It is
time to act for the Lord; It is necessary to violate a commandment of the Torah.’ I concluded that without concessions, I
would not be able to save Torah Judaism in Wuerzburg. At the very least, I would have to make concessions in ‘non-essential’
issues. I consulted with the elderly Gaon, R’ Avraham Bing zt”l, (a contemporary of the Chasam Sofer and talmid of R’
Nosson Adler zt”l) who gave his consent. Then I spent three consecutive days in fasting and prayer, struggling with my
conscience. When I was firmly convinced that concessions were absolutely necessary in order to save my community, I
approved of this unorthodox practice. Indeed, due to these relatively small sacrifices, I was able to stem the Reform tide.” 
    R’ Shmuel Salant then said to R’ Bamberger, “There is no need for you to justify your behavior. I knew from the start that it is
inappropriate to raise questions about anything you do!” Upon his return to Jerusalem, his rabbinic colleagues were about to issue
a ban against all synagogues that did not have the Almemar positioned in the center of the shul. R’ Shmuel voiced his opposition
to such a ban, stating: “I have seen one of the greatest Tzaddikim of our generation, the Wuerzburger Rav, daven in such a shul. I
myself prayed there and was even called up to the Torah there. It would be impudent for anyone to ban what he permitted.”             
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wufu uhkg lbhg xuj, tk ///lng ic lhjt l,hxh hf (y'z-dh)
llllyyyynnnn: There was once a sly and violent villain who managed
to evade and outsmart the authorities for quite some time.
No matter what they did to investigate, chase and
apprehend him, they could not get their hands on him.
Eventually, they managed to corner him and he was
summarily arrested. Not wishing to take any chances, they
rushed through all the necessary procedures and his court
case was hastened so as not to give him a chance to escape.   
     The trial was conducted with the utmost speed and
clarity. The jury heard the case and after some deliberation
he was condemned to be executed.
     Before being executed, however, as a benevolent
gesture, the convicted man was allowed to choose one last
food or meal before his execution. The man thought about
it for a minute and then asked for strawberries. Immediately
 

a messenger was dispatched to go find strawberries. After a
while he came back and said that unfortunately strawberries
are out of season and are unavailable for a few months.
    When the convict heard this, he sighed slyly, “Well, in
that case,” he stammered, “I... I guess I’ll wait.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: In a Torah courtroom we are commanded to avoid the
death sentence at all possible costs. Jewish judges are
required to turn over the case again and again, and to look
for possible loopholes so as not to kill a Jewish soul.
    Regarding someone who entices other people to stray off
the Torah path however, we are commanded to condemn
him in every possible way. Such a person needs to be
eradicated from amongst the Jewish people at the earliest
possible opportunity. As Rashi states, even if he is found
not guilty, the court must reconvene to try and find a way to
convict him. For such a terrible sinner who causes others to
stary, there is no benevolence, and no second chance!

    This week’s Haftorah is the third of the "t,njbs vgca" in
which Yeshaya Hanavi prophecies about Hashem’s promise
to restore Yerushalayim and the Bais HaMikdash to its full
glory. The Navi implores the nation that Hashem wants them
to, “Incline your ear and come to Me [Hashem].” But in
Sefer Vayikrah (26:14) where Hashem uses similar language
to get Klal Yisroel closer to Him, the Torah uses an entirely
different tone: “And if you will fail to hearken to Me ...”
Why are they different?
   Rabbeinu Chayim ibn Attar, Ohr Hachayim Hakadosh
zt”l says that the very notion that obedience to Hashem and
His mitzvos is optional, is in itself flawed. It’s not “if” a Jew
fails to listen to Hashem then, and only then, will he face

consequences. Rather, a Jew must obey Hashem. Period. 
     In Vayikrah the prefacing of the conditional word “if”
before Hashem’s statement is due to idea that Klal Yisroel
was steeped in sin. They were slipping deeper and deeper into
sin and no amount of pleading and cajoling would help. At
such a time, a heavenly threat is warranted, and such a threat
can be recognized by the prefacing of the word “if.”  
    However, in the Haftorah, Klal Yisroel had already been
punished for their sins – the Bais HaMikdash was destroyed
and Yerushalayim had already been razed to the ground. At
such a point, threats are no longer warranted, and Yeshaya
Hanavi therefore uses much kinder and gentler language to
convey Hashem’s message.
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